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TRADE CREDIT AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR BANK FINANCE IN RURAL SMALL

ENTERPRISES

ABSTRACT

We analyse bank credit constraints and the substitutive role played by trade credit as a

source of financing for small firms in rural areas. Using a database of SEs operating in

the agri-food and retail sectors in Galicia (Spain), we test the bank credit constraints

faced by small firms in rural municipalities during the restructuring of the banking sector

in  Spain.  We  obtain  evidence  that  the  rural  condition  of  a  firm  had  a  statistically

significant  negative impact over the flow of bank credit,  while credit  shifted back to

them after the crisis, particularly in the retail sector. In order to test the substitutive role

of  trade credit  for  rural  firms during the crisis,  we use a panel  data approach that

considers the determinants of trade payables. Despite we find that the rural condition

implies  a  higher  use  of  trade  payables,  we  obtain  no evidence  of  the  substitutive

hypothesis. The results we obtain are yet very preliminar, particularly in terms of the

econometric specification required, and a better-targetted definition of firm’ rurality.



1. INTRODUCTION

SMEs are a key target in the Europe2020 strategy (European Commission, 2011) to

promote a sustainable growth and to reduce inequality among people and territories,

since there is a growing view that a sustainable urban development depends on the

prosperity  of  rural  areas  as  well  (Hogan,  2016).  Policy  recommendations  for  rural

development  advocate fostering  entrepreneurship  and business  development  (Cork,

2016). However, SMEs face drawbacks in instances such as innovation management

capacity, access to sources of finance, and access to more favourable ecosystems.

Growth prospects are sluggish in  rural  areas,  particularly  for  demographic  reasons:

depopulation and ageing threatens to marginalize rural areas in the future (European

Commission, 2013). 

We want to shed light on the access to different sources of financing by SMEs, and,

particularly, the potential bank credit constraints that businesses located in remote or

rural areas might have experienced after the financial crisis (OECD, 2018). Moreover,

the academic literature offers empirical evidence of the substitutive role played by trade

credit  when bank credit  is scarce. However, this result  has rarely been analysed in

relation to the rural or urban environment in which firms operate. Thus, we focus in the

particular case of Galicia, an interesting case of study due to the negative demographic

drift inherited from the strong migration processes that happened between the 1950s

and 1980s (López-Iglesias, 1995). The goal of this research is to offer a descriptive

analysis of bank credit and trade credit over the period of analysis (rural and urban

included) to see whether there is a distinctive pattern between rural and urban areas

after the financial crisis and the restructuring of the banking sector in Galicia. Then, we

will  provide  a  panel  data  analysis  that  includes  the  determinants  of  trade  credit

payables according to the literature, to estimate the impact of bank credit restrictions

for SEs agrifood and retail companies operating in rural municipalities. 

The structure of the article is as follows. We firstly review the literature on bank credit

constraints and the complementary versus substitutive nature of trade credit. In Section

3 we introduce Galicia as a case of study for rural areas in demographic decline, and

set the economic sectors of analysis. In the fourth section we provide the descriptive

analysis of bank credit and trade credit over the period of analysis. Then, in Section 5,

we  perform a  preliminary  panel  data  analysis  for  the  determinants  of  trade  credit

payables according to the literature, to estimate the impact of bank credit restrictions

for SEs operating in rural municipalities. The results are discussed in the last section,

with some conclusions.



2. STATE OF ARTS

Access to finance is one of the most significant challenges for the creation, survival and

growth of SMEs (OECD, 2012; GPFI, 2012). This is a departure from the OECD view

before the financial crisis, when most SMEs were considered to have no problems to

get bank financing, with the only exceptions perhaps of start-ups and very young firms

(Psillakis and Eleftheriou, 2015). Today, bank credit  constraints limit SME growth in

many countries (OECD, 2018), but financing costs are even higher in relative terms for

“businesses located in remote and/or rural areas, potentially excluding them from any

sources of formal external financing” (p.8).

After the financial crisis in 2008, bank lending to SMEs was reduced significantly. Thus,

from 2008 to 2011, new bank lending to SMEs declined by 47% in the European Union

(EU)  varying  from  21%  in  Italy,  66%  in  Spain  and  82%  in  Ireland  (ECB,  2012;

McGuinness and Hogan 2016). For many of these SMEs, trade credit  might be an

alternative to bank credit constraints. Recent empiriral research has shown how firms

with access to bank credit act as lenders to other companies with credit restrictions

(Garcia-Appendini  e  Montoriol-Garriga,  2013;  Casey  e  O'Toole,  2014;  Psillaki  e

Eleftheriou,  2015;  Canto-Cuevas  et  al.,  2016;  McGuinness  e  Hogan,  2016).  The

mechanism they use is trade credit: trade credit is created whenever a supplier offers

terms that  allow the buyer  to  delay  payment  (Ng  et  al.,  1999).  For  the  seller  this

represents an investment in accounts receivable, while for the buyer it is a source of

financing (García-Teruel and Martínez-Solano, 2010). 

Trade credit can act as a substitute or a complement to bank financing, but in a context

of severe credit constraints its substitution role becomes more important. In brief, bank

loans  and short-term trade  credit  can play  complementary  roles  in  a  firm’s  capital

structure if trade receivables exceed the maturity of credit payables and the firm must

use short-term bank credit to match its working capital requirements (Danielson and

Scott, 2004). However, if a firm faces bank credit constraints, trade credit might play a

substitutive role (the firm could respond by delaying some trade credit  payments or

using (costly) trade credit more frequently). Psillakis and Elefteriou (2015) summarize

both theories:

 Substitution  hypothesis:  trade  credit  acts  as  a  substitute  for  bank  credit.  If

access to the bank credit is restricted, trade credit can be one of the options

available to get financed, especially for smaller firms. 



 Complementary hypothesis: firms that have easier access to bank loans can

facilitate the expansion of trade credit in the industry. Thus, if some firms are

more efficient,  it  may be optimal for banks to lend to these firms,  who then

redistribute the funds to other firms through trade credit.

Empirical evidence shows that when bank credit is scarce, trade credit is often used as

a substitute, especially for smaller  firms, which tend to face credit  restrictions more

frequently (e.g., Fisman and Love, 2003; Petersen and Rajan, 1997). However, the role

of trade credit has hardly been analysed in relation to the rural or urban environment in

which  firms  operate  –  and  when  it  has  been,  the  results  were  inconclusive  (e.g.,

Gustafson, 2005; Niskanen and Niskanen, 2006). This includes only few recent studies

that analyse credit restrictions for companies operating in rural areas (e.g., Cassia and

Vismara, 2009; Deloof and La Rocca, 2014). 

In order to contribute to this literature, we perform an empirical  research under the

conceptual framework of the determinants of trade credit. Thus, we have considered

the following set of variables, defined in Table 1 below. The bank credit a firm receives

is proxied through variable flow of short term debt (ΔSTD) repayable within one year.STD) repayable within one year.

Trade  credit  may  be  measured  either  through  the  accounts  receivable-to-sales

(RECS), which measures the trade credit offered to customers, or through  accounts

payable-to-assets (PAYAS),  which  measures  the  importance  of  trade  credit  in  the

financing of the firm. Finally, we will describe the net trade credit firms use through the

variable working  capital  requirement (WCR),  which  is  measured as  the  number  of

debtor days minus creditor days over sales.

We  will  focus  on  the  determinants  of  trade  payables  in  particular.  The  literature

considers  the  following  ones.  First,  we  control  firms’  ability  to  get  financed

(creditworthiness)  with  firms’  age (lnAGE),  size (lnASSETS),  and  internal  financing

(INTFINS) – for which we expect a negative relationship with PAYAS, following pecking

order  theory  (POT).  Second,  companies  may  borrow  from  their  suppliers  for

commercial  motives.  We  use  the  annual  sales  growth multiplied  by  two  dummies

indicating whether growth has been positive (PGROWTH) or negative (NGROWTH). A

positive relationship between PGROWTH and PAYAS is expected because the higher

growth opportunities the more investment opportunities, and thus they seek for more

trade credit to finance current assets. For NGROWTH defined as negative values, the

expected  relationship  will  be  positive  as  well.  Finally,  some  control  variables  are

introduced for financial motives. Following the liquidity and credit theory, we use the

ratio  of  short  term  debts  to  assets (STDA),  which  would  be  negatively  related  to

PAYAS. In addition, we check whether there is a substitution effect with long term debt



by including leverage (LEVER), and for asset maturity purposes (i.e., working capital

management)  we include the ratio  of  current  assets to total  assets (CURRAS),  for

which the literature observes a positive relationship with PAYAS.

Table 1. Set of variables

VARIABLE Code Definition [units]

bank credit and trade credit

Bank credit STD short term debt repayable within one year

∆STD flow in short term debt repayable within one year

Accounts receivable to sales RECS ratio of accounts receivable to sales revenues [% ]

Accounts payable to assets PAYAS ratio of accounts payable to total assets [% ]

Working capital requirements WCR accounts receivable minus payables scaled by sales

creditworthiness

Age AGE number of years since the firm was founded [years]

Size ASSETS total assets [1.000 Euros]

Internal financing INTFINS (net profit + depreciation) / total revenues [% ]

commercial and operative motives

Positive annual sales growth PGROWTH annual sales growth when positive [% ]

Negative annual sales growth NGROWTH annual sales growth when negative [% ]

financial motives

Short-term debt to assets STDA (current liabilities - trade payables) / total assets [% ]

Leverage LEVER ratio of long-term debt to capital [% ]

Current assets CURRAS ratio of current assets to total assets [% ]

Source: Own elaboration.

3. CASE OF STUDY AND DATABASE

In Spain, 99.8% of companies are micro, small and medium enterprises, and offered

74%  of  total  employments  by  year  2011.1 Since  year  2008,  the  banking  sector

experienced a complete restructuring process: the more than fifty banks and saving

banks that held the majority of assets in the industry before 2009 were transformed into

only  ten  groups  holding  80%  of  the  assets  after  year  2012,  and  savings  banks

disappeared (see Peón, 2015). Moreover, Credit to households and firms decreased

substantially since then (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Credit to households and firms. Spain, 1996 – 2013 (1996 base = 100)

1 Source: SME Finance Forum (www.smefinanceforum.org), with data from Eurostat.



Source: Peón (2015). 

Data: Banco de España (BdE) and Instituto Nacional de Estadística (INE).

This is an interesting context where to study bank credit constraints to finance SMEs,

and the substitutive role of trade credit. In particular, we focus on small firms operating

in the rural  areas of  the Autonomous Community  of  Galicia  for  two reasons.  First,

Galician economy has witnessed these years the disappearance of its local financial

institutions,  Caixa  Nova,  Caixa  Galicia  and  Banco  Pastor.  Second,  Galicia  is  an

interesting  case  of  study  because  of  the  large  number  of  rural  municipalities  in

demographic decline. With a population of 2.75 million inhabitants, almost 70% of them

living in 15% of the territory, the region historically lagged Spain in terms of population

and  GDP  growth.  Moreover,  the  demographic  prospects  are  strongly  negative:

projections estimate that Galicia might lose more than a million inhabitants by year

2050 (Xunta de Galicia,  2013). Figure 2 maps Galician councils by their  population

density in year 2011. 

We start by considering the sectoral distribution of SEs in Galician rural municipalities.

Following  the  Galician  Statistics  Institute  (IGE)  classification  by  its  degree  of

urbanization (IGE, 2016), based on Eurostat’s DEGURBA standards,2 there are 242

rural municipalites (of a total of 315 by year 2016). That year, the largest sectors by

number of firms registered – again, using data from the IGE – were agriculture, forestry

and fishing sectors (11.2%), food and beverages (3.9%), construction of buildings and

specialized  construction  (18.2%),  wholesale  trade  (9.9%),  retail  trade  (9.2%),  and

hotels and restaurants (6.9%). Consequently, considering their relative weight, and in

order to include sectors of different nature, we focus on the agri-food industry (NACE

codes 1, 2, 3, 10 and 11), and the retail trade sector (NACE 47).

2 DEGURBA (http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/ramon/miscellaneous/index.cfm?TargetUrl=DSP_DEGURBA)



Figure 2. Population density of Galician councils (year 2011)

Source: Population Census, year 2011.

We then  define  small  enterprises,  SEs,  following  the  criteria  laid  down  in  the  EU

Recommendation 2003/361/EC by the European Commision; that is, individual firms

are classified as small (micro) enterprises if staff headcount is less than 50 (10) and

either turnover or balance sheet total is less than 10 (2) million. Our database consists

of stand-alone SEs in Galicia operating in the NACE sectors above mentioned. We

obtain from SABI – Bureau van Dijk (BvD) database the financial statements from 2008

to 2015 of all active and independent3 SMEs with reported figures (detailed balance

sheet and income statement) in every year of that period. This makes a total of 1,255

firms (347 in the agri-food and 908 in the retail sectors). 

We subsequently excluded cases with missing values for some of the variables or with

errors  in  the  accounting  data.  Thus,  we  require  equity,  revenues,  assets,  current

assets,  fixed assets,  liabilities,  and current  liabilities  to be positive.  In  addition,  we

windsorise all financial variables at the 1% and 99% levels – to mitigate the effect of

extreme outliers in the data. This way, we ended up with a total of 817 firms (233 in the

agri-food and 584 in the retail sectors). Since flow variables miss the first year of data,

the dataset uses 7 annual  observations per company both for descriptive purposes

(Section  4)  and  for  the  econometric  analysis  of  the  determinants  of  trade  credit

(Section 5). We finally classify companies operating either in urban, intermediate, or

rural  areas,  following the above-mentioned DEGURBA classification.  Table  2 below

summarizes the main descriptive statistics of the variables in our sample.

3 We use BvD indicator “Number of companies in corporate group”.



Table 2. Descriptive statistics

-------------- Quantiles --------------
Code n Mean S.D. Min 0.25 Mdn 0.75 Max

STD 5683 71.88 133.33 0 0 20 79 1165
∆STD 5648 0.54 49.82 -353 -5 0 6 300
RECS 5301 14.41 18.41 0.04 2.44 8.26 19.26 154.35
PAYAS 5609 28.12 18.17 1.33 14.08 24.12 38.98 85.79
WCR 5366 -11.24 28.06 -229.08 -16.92 -6.84 0.83 76.48
AGE 5626 17.76 5.98 6.0 13.0 17.0 22.0 43.0
ASSETS 5622 733.33 852.72 42.59 225.89 441.19 897.54 6752.68
INTFINS 5613 3.57 7.57 -39 0.91 2.65 5.82 38.09
PGROWTH 5675 5.9 12.75 0 0 0 6.61 139.93
NGROWTH 5694 -6.67 9.72 -68.32 -10.63 -1.82 0 0
STDA 5676 11.32 14.68 0 0 5.21 17.62 68.67
LEVER 5650 20.93 25.78 0 0 7.88 36.9 91.7
CURRAS 5570 66.14 23.79 12.19 48.55 70.05 86.97 99.79

Source: Own elaboration.

4. BANK CREDIT CONSTRAINTS AND TRADE CREDIT

This section is devoted to provide a descriptive analysis of bank credit and trade credit

over the period of analysis. We start by observing any differences in bank borrowing

flows (∆STD) and in trade credit policies (both RECS and PAYAS) in the industries of

analysis, as well as for rural versus urban areas compared. In addition, the working

capital requirement (WCR) of firms is used to observe any differences between the

crisis (2009–2012) and the post-crisis (2012–2015) (McGuinness and Hogan, 2016).

First of all, Figure 3 shows a clear separate performance for rural versus urban firms in

terms of access to bank financing during the crisis. Thus, SEs operating in urban and

intermediate municipalities experienced an average annual increase of bank credit of

1.55%, similar to the average credit levels they were granted after year 2012 (1.35%).

Rural SEs, on the contrary, showed a strong reduction in bank credit of a 2.25% annual

average during the financial crisis. In the post-crisis period, the average growth figure

continued to be negative (-0.46%), but much closer to zero. This goes in line with our

intuition that firms in rural areas might have faced a credit restriction during the crisis

and a back-to-normal performance afterwards. 



Figure 3. Flow of bank credit and trade credit during and after the financial crisis

Source: Own elaboration.

The differences  are  less  obvious  when  trade  figures  are  compared.  There  are  no

relevant differences overall  in terms of working capital  requirements between urban

and rural firms, and for rural firms either during or after the crisis. However, we must be

aware of the sectoral differences at the territorial level. As Table 3 shows, the weight of

agrifood companies in our sample is greater in rural than urban areas. This is relevant

since firms of both sectors, agrifood and retail trade, tend to finance similar levels of

their sales through trade payables (about 25%), but the retail sector offers little credit to

their customers (11.79%). 

Table 3. Sectoral distribution of the sample (number of observations)
and average trade credit figures



agrifood retail Total

urban_intermed 910 3,017 3,927
% 23.17 76.83 100

rural 721 1,071 1,792
% 40.23 59.77 100

average RECS 20.55 11.79

average PAYAS 21.93 30.56

average WCR -4.85 -13.91

average PAY-to-sales 25.39 25.70

Economic sector

Source: Own elaboration.

Hence, for better interpretation, Figure 4 compares the flow of bank borrowing, during

and after the crisis, by sector and in urban versus rural rural settings. We may see that

rural firms were struggled by the banking crisis, particularly in the retail trade sector.

After the crisis, these were the companies that exhibited the largest recovery in terms

of  access  to  bank  financing,  while  rural  agrifood  companies  were  the  only  that

continued to exhibit a negative growth in the flow of bank credit. If we compare the

situation in terms of WCR, we may see that rural agrifood companies had as well lower

levels of working capital requirements, what suggests they tend to make more use of

supplier  financing  –  coherent  with  a  substitution  hypothesis  when  they  face worse

access to bank financing.

Figure 4. Flow of bank credit and working capital requirements,
by sector and rurality, during and after the crisis

 

Source: Own elaboration.



Following the descriptive  analysis  above,  we go ahead to test  the hypothesis  of  a

differential  bank  credit  constraint  for  firms  operating  in  rural  areas.  We define  the

hypothesis as follows:

H1: After the banking crisis, bank credit shift back to credit constrained firms in rural

areas from less constrained firms in urban areas.

The test is performed through a difference-in-difference (DiD) approach, for differences

in banking borrowing flows (∆STD) between rural and urban firms before and after the

financial  crisis,  as well  as through a specific  analysis  for  each of  the sectors.  The

empirical specification is as follows:

∆ STDit=γ0+γ1Di+γ 2T t+γ3D iT t+ωit (1)

where subscript it refers to firm i at time t, Di is a dummy variable that takes the value 1

for rural firms and 0 otherwise, Tt is a dummy variable taking the value 1 in the credit

crunch period, and ωit is an error term. Table 4 summarizes the results obtained.

Table 4. DiD test - Results

                                                                              

       _cons     1.549708     1.0571     1.47   0.143    -.5226156    3.622031

          DT     1.993014   2.920117     0.68   0.495    -3.731538    7.717566

          P2    -.2023011   1.588049    -0.13   0.899    -3.315487    2.910885

       RURAL    -3.802672   1.942448    -1.96   0.050    -7.610617    .0052731

                                                                              

      IncSTD        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                             Robust

                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  49.808

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0009

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.2031

                                                       F(  3,  5644) =    1.54

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    5648

By Sector: Agrifood By Sector: Retail

                                                                               

       _cons    -1.137795   2.628429    -0.43   0.665    -6.293341     4.01775

          DT    -4.175532      6.341    -0.66   0.510    -16.61312    8.262055

          P2     2.243336   4.066956     0.55   0.581    -5.733816    10.22049

       RURAL    -.3115874   4.089646    -0.08   0.939    -8.333244    7.710069

                                                                              

      IncSTD        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                             Robust

                                                                              

                                                       Root MSE      =  61.603

                                                       R-squared     =  0.0006

                                                       Prob > F      =  0.8273

                                                       F(  3,  1592) =    0.30

Linear regression                                      Number of obs =    1596

                                                                               
       _cons     2.345773   1.127464     2.08   0.038     .1353226    4.556223

          DT     5.221365   2.981753     1.75   0.080    -.6245107    11.06724

          P2    -.9266952   1.669573    -0.56   0.579    -4.199977    2.346587

       RURAL    -5.134899   2.071289    -2.48   0.013    -9.195766   -1.074033

                                                                              

      IncSTD        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                             Robust

                                                                              

Source: Own elaboration.

We may see the effect is positive and statistically significant for firms in the retail trade

sector (p<0.1).  In addition, the rural condition of a firm had a statistically significant



impact over the flow of bank credit of -3.8%, although at the sectoral level it can be

attributed again to the retail sector. 

5. DETERMINANTS OF TRADE CREDIT PAYABLES

This section is devoted to test the substitutive hypothesis of trade payables when firms

face bank credit constraints. We may test the causality effect of bank credit over trade

credit  policies  and,  particularly,  the  role  of  trade payables  as  a  substitute  to  bank

financing, posing a second hypothesis (Psillakis and Eleftheriou, 2015):

H2: Under the substitution hypothesis, trade credit would be negatively related to the

flow in bank credit.

We test the hypothesis by performing a static panel data. Following the literature on the

determinants of trade credit, the basic model takes the form:

PAYASit=β0+βi Zit+δi∆ STDit+γi RURALi+μi+εit (2)

where  Zit is a vector of regressors that follows the literature of determinants of trade

credit above described, subscript it refers to firm i at time t, and where coefficients δit

for ∆STDit and  γt for  RURAL are the bank credit  and rural  effects we want to test,

respectively. Moreover, μi controls for the individual effects of an unobservable nature,

and εit is a random error. The regressors and the expected positive or negative impact

over the dependent variable are those indicated in Section 2, and they are listed next.

As it  is  common in the literature,  we also include AGE2 to moderate the effect  on

PAYAS of higher values of the variable. Thus, the model includes the control variables

lnASSETS(-),  AGE(-),  AGE2(-),  INTFINS(-),  PGROWTH(+),  NGROWTH(+),  STDA(-),

LEVER(-), and CURRAS(+). 

The Breusch-Pagan (1979)  test  provides  evidence  that  there are individual  effects,

while a Hausman test (Hausman, 1978) on a basic model without the dummy RURAL,

which does not change over time, results favourable to the fixed effects configuration.

However, since the coefficient for RURAL is one of the key effects we want to test, we

opt to use random effects estimation. Table 2 below will summarize the results. 

Table 1. Preliminary results



                                                                              

         rho    .83518612   (fraction of variance due to u_i)

     sigma_e    6.8812529

     sigma_u    15.490386

                                                                              

       _cons      27.7438   5.798418     4.78   0.000     16.37911    39.10849

      CURRAS     .1310551   .0229028     5.72   0.000     .0861665    .1759438

       LEVER    -.0948315   .0155846    -6.08   0.000    -.1253768   -.0642861

        STDA    -.2939045     .02457   -11.96   0.000    -.3420607   -.2457482

     NGROWTH     .0998885    .014816     6.74   0.000     .0708498    .1289273

     PGROWTH     .0287093   .0116245     2.47   0.014     .0059256     .051493

     INTFINS    -.2366863   .0316936    -7.47   0.000    -.2988046    -.174568

       AGEsq     .0023241   .0068948     0.34   0.736    -.0111893    .0158376

         AGE    -.7562678   .2791385    -2.71   0.007    -1.303369   -.2091664

    lnASSETS     1.874888   .8691338     2.16   0.031     .1714171    3.578359

       RURAL     1.560409   1.318242     1.18   0.237    -1.023298    4.144117

      IncSTD     .0002931   .0024487     0.12   0.905    -.0045061    .0050924

                                                                              

       PAYAS        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                             Robust

                                                                              

                                   (Std. Err. adjusted for 786 clusters in id)

corr(u_i, X)   = 0 (assumed)                    Prob > chi2        =    0.0000

                                                Wald chi2(11)      =    349.59

       overall = 0.0838                                        max =         7

       between = 0.0780                                        avg =       6.4

R-sq:  within  = 0.1682                         Obs per group: min =         1

Group variable: id                              Number of groups   =       786

Random-effects GLS regression                   Number of obs      =      5038

By Sector: Agrifood By Sector: Retail

                                                                              

         rho    .79269955   (fraction of variance due to u_i)

     sigma_e    6.9946316

     sigma_u    13.677887

                                                                              

       _cons     12.02512   9.638092     1.25   0.212    -6.865199    30.91543

      CURRAS      .146982   .0447834     3.28   0.001     .0592082    .2347557

       LEVER    -.0799458   .0317817    -2.52   0.012    -.1422369   -.0176548

        STDA    -.2585831   .0455638    -5.68   0.000    -.3478866   -.1692797

     NGROWTH      .094747   .0241751     3.92   0.000     .0473646    .1421295

     PGROWTH     .0250882   .0164069     1.53   0.126    -.0070688    .0572451

     INTFINS    -.1820382   .0409408    -4.45   0.000    -.2622808   -.1017956

       AGEsq     .0040599   .0125198     0.32   0.746    -.0204784    .0285982

         AGE    -.7605089   .5577791    -1.36   0.173    -1.853736    .3327181

    lnASSETS     3.247584     1.3555     2.40   0.017      .590852    5.904316

       RURAL     1.081752   2.154075     0.50   0.616    -3.140156    5.303661

      IncSTD     .0005254   .0042375     0.12   0.901    -.0077799    .0088308

                                                                              

       PAYAS        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                             Robust

                                                                              

  
                                                                              

         rho    .84547773   (fraction of variance due to u_i)

     sigma_e    6.8280745

     sigma_u    15.971797

                                                                              

       _cons     33.32313   7.200692     4.63   0.000     19.21003    47.43623

      CURRAS     .1062942   .0271926     3.91   0.000     .0529978    .1595907

       LEVER    -.0991621   .0179822    -5.51   0.000    -.1344065   -.0639177

        STDA     -.307181   .0286602   -10.72   0.000    -.3633539   -.2510082

     NGROWTH     .1029217    .018494     5.57   0.000     .0666741    .1391693

     PGROWTH     .0303227   .0160296     1.89   0.059    -.0010947    .0617401

     INTFINS    -.2652523   .0434281    -6.11   0.000    -.3503698   -.1801349

       AGEsq     .0017064   .0081433     0.21   0.834    -.0142543     .017667

         AGE     -.750961   .3183889    -2.36   0.018    -1.374992   -.1269303

    lnASSETS     1.515028   1.096986     1.38   0.167    -.6350249    3.665081

       RURAL     3.435276    1.64609     2.09   0.037     .2089988    6.661554

      IncSTD    -.0003125   .0029515    -0.11   0.916    -.0060974    .0054723

                                                                              

       PAYAS        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                             Robust

                                                                              

Source: Own elaboration.

With the nuances above mentioned, and considering this is yet a work on process, the

comments that follow summarize the most relevant results obtained. First, all control

variables  introduced  show  a  statistically  significant  effect  except  size  (lnASSETS).

Second,  the rural  condition  of  a firm implies  they use more trade credit  from their

suppliers, and the effect is statistically significant for retail trade firms (3.4% more trade

payables over assets). Third, beyond that, however, we trace no evidence that firms

with worse access to bank credit seek to use more supplier financing.



6. CONCLUSIONS

In order to identify significant differences between rural and urban firms in access to

bank credit during the restructuring of the banking sector in Spain, and the substitutive

role  played  by  trade credit  for  credit  constrained firms,  we used a  sample  of  SEs

operating in the agri-food and retail sectors in Galicia over the period 2008-2015. The

preliminary results provide evidence that the rural condition of a firm had a statistically

significant  negative impact over the flow of bank credit,  while  credit  shifted back to

them after the crisis, particularly in the retail sector. In order to test the substitutive role

of  trade credit  for  rural  firms during the crisis,  we use a panel  data approach that

considers  the  determinants  of  trade  payables.  The  econometric  model  provides

positive evidence that all control variables introduced according to that literature are

statistically  significant  except  size.  In  addition,  we  obtain  evidence  that  the  rural

condition of a firm implies a higher use of trade payables to finance their activities.

However, we obtained no evidence of a substitutive hypothesis where credit restricted

firms would seek to use more supplier financing.

A cautionary note, these results should be taken with special prudence, as preliminary.

Firstly, the results are limited since the only measure available in terms of access to

bank credit is the short term debt in the balance sheet at year end. Other studies (e.g.,

Danielson and Scott, 2004; Niskanen and Niskanen, 2006) use direct surveys to obtain

direct measures of credit  availability,  such as the outcome of  the most recent loan

application, to know whether firms obtained all their desired funding from banks. As for

econometric limitations, the inclusion of the rural-urban component, invariant over time

for  individuals,  required  the  application  of  random-effects  estimation  as  a  first

approximation. The use of alternative specifications (e.g., Hausman-Taylor regression)

is to be explored. Moreover, the identification of possible endogeneities between some

of  the  regressors  and  random  disturbance  needs  to  be  tackled.  Finally,  a  better-

targetted definition of the rural condition of the companies might help to obtain more

sound results.
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